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Who are we? We're Rosie and Jess, twin sisters living and working between London and
Glasgow
 
What do we do? Our approach is simple, we want you to be happy. We like to think listening
is our number one skill, after styling up your wedding that is.
 
From wild and wintery to sumptuous and summery, we are able to interpret your brief and
deliver something truly beautiful whatever your budget. From full day floral and styling
management to those teeny tiny details that make your wedding unique we'll always do our
best to hit the nail on the head (and dare we day it, exceed expectations).
 
But do other people actually think you're good? We're glad you asked, we promise we didn't
write this ourself, or ask ur mum to. You can find it on Google:
 
'One word - fantastic! Lavender and Rose provided everything we wanted... our wedding
bouquets, button holes, a ceremony arch, bunting, centre piece wreaths and lots of lanterns!
 
During the 8 months of speaking to Rosie and Jess, they made the whole process so easy and
stress free! Everything was delivered straight to our door or to the venue, with set up by the
L&R team. On the day, all the decor surpassed our expectations and that is down to their
hard work and attention to detail!
 
We definitely recommend!'

Lavender + Rose

INTRODUCTION
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ANN BEATTIE

Inspiring Words:

PEOPLE FORGET YEARS 
BUT THEY REMEMBER MOMENTS.
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What To Do
ACTIVITIES & MORE:

FLOWERS
A little something pretty

If we were a fancy corporate company we'd say that flowers were

one of our two core pillars. We're not, so maybe we'll just say

'we're good at doing flowers, yes thank you for asking'. We like to

create floral installations with a little bit of personality, exquisite

bridal bouquets finished with hand dyed silk ribbons and those

little unexpected touches - floral covered urinals anyone?

 

As far as possible we like to use British-grown blooms to help us be

as sustainable as we can be. We don't do this at the detriment of

your vision though, or the quality of output. In fact, we'd argue

those little homegrown beauties are far superior to their global

cousins. They're usually fragrant with perfume, come in gorgeous

and more nuanced shades and have loads of movement through

their different sizes and shapes.

 

We're as confident putting into practice a group of delicate jam jar

posies as we are a hanging instal and welcome a challenge - so

throw our way any big ideas you have and we'll do our best to

deliver a pretty floral-filled solution.
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What To Do
ACTIVITIES & MORE:

PROPS
Make your wedding p(r)op

We actually started out on this wedding journey with props as our

main focus, Now, flowers are definitely as much of an equal part,

but we have a major soft spot for all the little bits and pieces that

mean our couples can customise.

 

We're naughty little magpies and pick up props wherever we are,

with our candlesticks coming from vintage markets and our

silverware making its way to us through the Glasgow auctions.

 

We often makes prop to spec. Some of our best work, in our

humble opinion, has been bespoke. We've made copper pipe

towers to frame romantic ceremonies and silk ribbon streamer

poles to line a dreamy seaside aisle. If there's something in your

mind that you can't seem to find anywhere, let us know so we can

help bring your dream to life.

 

And then there's the 'popular crew', our props that get tracked

down time and time again by cool couples. We're talking our brass

candlesticks for a laid-back eclectic look, our log slices for DIY

table centres and our hexagon lanterns to add a little romantic

lighting.

 

Whether you're looking for a whole styling package or one little

thing, let us know. We'd love to help.
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What To Do
ACTIVITIES & MORE:

FLOWER PRICING
Number crunching

If you've made it this far, well done and thank you. We

appreciate you, mum. We always like to get costs out

there, up front for all to see. It's so much easier to

budget when you know what you're working with, we

think anyway. Here are the costs of some of our most

popular floral items. Prices from.

 

£80         |      Bridal bouquet 

£60         |      Bridesmaid bouquet

£25         |      Full flower crown 

£8            |      Buttonhole

£15         |      Coursages 

£15         |      Wedding cake tiers

£15/ft    |      Greenery garlanding 

£35/ft    |      Floral garlanding

£250       |     Ceremony arches
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What To Do
ACTIVITIES & MORE:

PROP PRICING
Number crunching pt. 2

After extra bits and bobs? We got ya. These are our

most popular props and their prices. As before, prices

are from.

 

£5            |       Lanterns

£2.50      |      Candlesticks

£5             |      Metal drinks trug

£5             |      Chalkboard

£1             |      Jam jars

£2             |      Terracotta pots

£1             |      Tealight holders

£4             |       Log slices

£5             |      Hampers 

£4             |       Storm lanterns

£35          |       Macrame hanging

£25          |       Milk churns

£5             |      Wooden crates

£5             |      Bride and groom chair backs 

£30          |      Seating plans

£10          |      Sharing champagne bucket

£2             |      Clipboards

£40          |      Copper arch
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What To Do
ACTIVITIES & MORE:

FAQS
We made these up
No, we didn't. We sort of did. These are the questions we think you might
now be asking yourselves, but if we haven't covered anything you want to
know, get in touch.
 
How far ahead do you take bookings? We book in couples from 12 months
in advance.
 
Where do you cover? Scotland, but we're local Glasgow gals. Please note
that we have a mileage rate, plus a delivery and pickup fee depending on the
size of the order.
 
Do you have a minimum order cost? For props, nope. For flowers, yes, if
you want them delivered and installed. If you want to pick up a few
bouquets and a basket then we'll get those ready for you sharpish whatever
your budget. For a full day of florals, with delivery and instal we have a
minimum spend of £1000 - but this can be all in, so can include props too.
 
What does the booking process look like? If, after all our rambling, you'd
still like to book (yay!) then please do get in touch. Here's how we do things
 
- We have Initial email consultation 
- We send you this information pack plus terms and conditions for proposed
booking 
- You pay a £50 deposit for us to hold your date 
- We create you a moodboard in line with your theme and budget
- We send you a  quote  
- We get together for a Skype or phone chat to finalise details if needed
- We send you and Invoice once everything is agreed
- You pay half of the balance, less the holding deposit fee
- You pay the remaining balance paid 1 month before your big day
- We turn up on the day and make everything look PRETTY
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Buttonholes
For the boys

Coursages
For the gals

Flower crowns
For the wee ones

LITTLE TOUCHES

Small things add up to big things, we always say
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CONTACT
INFORMATION

10 Queen St Helensburgh, G849LG

Mailing address

hello@lavender-and-rose.com

Email address

+ 44 7884433734

Phone number
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